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Ql.
Chcose the correct option for following questions. AII the Questions are
compulsory and carrv equal marks

1 ------------ is the simultaneous use of multiple compute resources to solve a
computational problem

Ootion A: !q!a!lq&q!qputing
Option B: Serial ComUqllg
Option C: Parallel Conrputers
Optron D: Parallel orogramminq

2. Flynn's taxonorny distirrguishes mnlti-processor computer architectures according

::::]l 
they can be classified along the twc independent dimensions of ------ and

Option A: Single, Multiple
Option B: Instruction Stream, Data Stream
Option C: Data rnodel, network mod4
Option D: Sinsle Instruction, Multiple Data

3. Which of the following are not characteristics of Message Passing Modet
Distributed Memory?

Option A: Data translbr usually requires cooperative operations to be performed by each
process. For example. a send operation must have a matchine receive operation

Option B. The shared memory component can be a shared memory machine and/or graphics
processing rmits (GPU).

Cption C: Tasks exchange data throuqh communications bv sending and reqeiving *"ssaqes
Option D: A set of tasks that use their own !oca[ memory during computation. Multiple tasks

can reside on the same physical machine and/or across an arbitrary number of
machines

4. refers to the practice of distributing approximately equal amounts of
work amons tasks so thaleltasks are kept busy all ol the time.

Option A: Load balancing
Option B: Data Dependencies
Option C: Granularity
Option D: Svnchronization

5. send(r,oid xsendbuf, int nelems, int dcst)
receive(r,oid *reci'buf, int nelems, int source)

lind out the Incorrect statemen!_fio4lhggiven oprion.
Option A. serd&ul points to a buffer that stores the data to be sent
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Option B: nelems is the number of data units to be sent aqd received

Option C: recvbuf points to a bu

Option D: iurrrru is the identifier of the Pr

6.

Option A: Tru *F f-rTpr 
* [g,

Option B: s I* "{rur}
Option C: Ir*#'r**itffi'
Option D:

fl xlh' *" fir, *"":I"^

li IlIj,

,7
fvf pi pr"*O* the ------ - that allows us to partition a Cartesian topclogy into

sub-topologies that fcrrn lower-dirnensionai Brids' 

-

Optiorr A keep_d!m:
Option B MPI Cornm-split
Option C: MP! Cart sub function

Option D: comm cart
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The above diagram represents an example o

Option A: All-to-all broadcast

Option R: I All-to-all personalized communication

Option C: all-to-all reduction

Option D: Scatter and gather oPerations

9. In some tnteractrons,

explicitly supplied by
- interactions

the data or w'ork needed bY a

another task or subset of tasks.

task or a subset of tasks is

Such interactions are called

Option A: regular
Option B:

-.-
read-write

Option C. I one-wav
Option D: _[ two-waY

t0,

-T

fr,vni.n of the follorr,t g is oot a pan of P

Option A: Execution Time
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Option B: overhead function
Option C: ldling
Option D: Speedup

Q2.
(20 Marks)

Solvc any Four out of Six 5 marks each

A Explain the Pros and Cons of Operr MP.
B Bxplain all-to-all broadcast on hycube topologies.
C Explain granuiarity of a parallel system'?

D Write a Sliort note on SIMD matrix multiplication.
E What is meant by srain packing arr{l scheduling in parallel Processing.
F Explain Image dithering example in Inter-Task interactions

Q3
(20 Marks)

Solve any'fwo Questions out of Three 10 marks each

A Erplain decomposition teclmiques with the help of suitsole example.
B What are the Limitations of Memory System Pcrformance?

C
Write e MPI program thar will sort a list of nt,'nbers using the
odd-even sorting algorithm.

Q4.
(20 Marks)

A Solve any Tlvo 5 marks each
i Explain Communication Model ot' Parallel Platforms
1l Give the advantages in using non- uniform memory access model
l1l Explain Non-Blocking Message Passing Operations
B Solve any One 10 marks each

Task-depandency graphs

{.e} 1111
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For the task graphs given in above flgure determine the following:
l. Maximum degree of concurrency.
2. Critical path length.
3 Maximum achievable speedup over one process assuming that an
arbitrarily large number of processes is availabie.
4. The minimum number of processes needed to obtain the maximum

ible
Write a short note on I ies and Embeddin
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